
 
How to Help Your Customers and Sell More with Flexxbuy:
» Offer the Flexxbuy repair finance program with 60 Days Interest Free 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

to every customer who may have a ticket over $350

» Reference the other side of this card for monthly payment examples

» Use Flexxbuy as a tool to reduce declined service and increase ticket size

» Customers apply online  

» In minutes, you’ll receive a credit decision

Program Basics:
» 60 Days Interest Free available to all approved customers

» Approvals for customers with varying credit types

» Flexible loan terms (12-36 months) - This is not a credit card

» Customer must be at least 18 years or older, have a valid email address, and

 
 
 
 

reside in a state where lender is licensed to do business

Required for Funding:
» When the repair is complete, log in to portal

» Complete the repair checklist to generate the customer loan document

» Ensure the customer has e-signed their loan document

» You will receive a confirmation email and see status updated                                   

DO NOT RELEASE THE VEHICLE until the customer has e-signed their loan 
contract and you have retained a copy of their signed RO and valid ID.

In minutes, you can overcome financial objections 
and move forward with the customer’s repair.

Simple vs. Compound Interest
Simple interest is only applied to the  
amount you borrow, not compounded 
on the interest itself. We leave compound 
interest to the credit card companies and  
our competition.



  

 
 

* All estimated payments are based on the maximum term allowed and average interest rate. Loan amounts
include origination fees. Actual payment amounts will vary depending on customer qualifications. Loan amounts 
and interest rates vary by state in accordance to local lending laws. The  60-Day Interest Free Program applies  to 
approved customers who pay off their entire loan within the first 60 days, on time with no missed payments. The 
Simple vs. Compound Interest graph is based on a minimum payment on a Credit Card compared
to a fixed payment on a loan.

Payment Examples*

Repair Amount 
Financed

Payment as  
Low as

Repair Amount 
Financed

Payment as  
Low as

$350.00 $35.06 $2,750.00 $114.03

$400.00 $40.07 $3,000.00 $124.32

$450.00 $45.08 $3,250.00 $133.48

$500.00 $50.09 $3,500.00 $143.69

$600.00 $59.72 $3,750.00 $153.89

$700.00 $49.31 $4,000.00 $164.10

$800.00 $56.16 $4,250.00 $174.30

$900.00 $50.32 $4,500.00 $184.51

$1,000.00 $55.79 $4,750.00 $194.71

$1,100.00 $52.11 $5,000.00 $204.92

$1,200.00 $56.77 $5,250.00 $170.02

$1,300.00 $54.34 $5,500.00 $178.09

$1,400.00 $58.45 $5,750.00 $186.15

$1,500.00 $62.57 $6,000.00 $194.22

$1,600.00 $66.69 $6,250.00 $202.29

$1,700.00 $70.80 $6,500.00 $210.35

$1,800.00 $74.92 $6,750.00 $218.42

$1,900.00 $79.04 $7,000.00 $226.48

$2,000.00 $83.15 $7,250.00 $234.55

$2,250.00 $93.44 $7,500.00 $242.61

$2,500.00 $103.73




